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PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
APRIL 24, 2014
7:00 p.m.

Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call and Recognition of Visitors
Approval of Meeting Agenda – April 24, 2014
Approval of Meeting Minutes
 March 13, 2014 (Regular Meeting)
 April 10, 2014 (Regular Meeting)
6.
Call to Public
7.
Public Hearing
8.
Old and New Business
A. Site Plan Application #519 – Towne & Country Animal Clinic
Applicant: Towne & Country Animal Clinic
Property Owner: Dr. Kurt Gerster
Architect: Kevin D. Hart, AIA
Engineer: Enviro Matrix
Applicant proposes a 5,492 square foot veterinary clinic on the southwest corner of
Progressive Drive and M-59 (Parcel ID #4708-22-300-046).
9.
Call to Public
10. Planner’s Report
11. Committee Reports
12. Adjournment
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Agenda Last Updated:
April 16, 2014
Next Scheduled Meeting
May 8, 2014

Welcome to the Hartland Township Planning Commission
For those in the audience who are not familiar with the operation of the Planning Commission, the
following paragraphs provide some general information concerning the meeting procedures.
Procedure for Public Participation (Section 4.0 of Bylaws)
A limit of three (3) minutes per participant during the call to the public shall be permitted for any written or
oral statements. The unofficial policy of the Commission will be to accept public input during the meeting
for topics under discussion. If necessary, the Chair may set time limits for public participation during any
meeting to ensure an orderly meeting.
All public hearings must be held as part of a regular or special meeting of the Planning Commission. The
following rules of procedure shall apply to public hearings held by the Planning Commission:







Chair opens the public hearing and announces the subject.
Chair summarizes the procedures/rules to be followed during the hearing.
Township planner/engineer/consultant presents their report and recommendation.
Applicant presents the main points of the application.
Public at large is invited to speak in support or opposition to the application.
Chair closes the public hearing and returns to the regular/special meeting. Except for unusual
conditions, the Planning Commission will not deliberate and arrive at a decision on the evening of a
Public Hearing.

To ensure everyone has the opportunity to speak, the Chair may elect to limit the time permitted to speak,
except that the applicant may be permitted additional time as the Chairperson allows. The Chair may
also elect to allow persons to speak only once, until all persons have had the opportunity to speak, at
which time the Chairperson, in his/her discretion, may permit additional comments.
All comments by the public, staff and the Planning Commission shall be directed to the Chair. All
comments shall be related to the application under discussion; unrelated comments shall be ruled out of
order.
Quorum (Section 2.00 of Bylaws)
Four (4) members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business and the taking of official
action. Whenever a quorum is not present, those present may adjourn the meeting to another time and
day, in accordance with the provisions of the Open Meetings Act, or hold the meeting to consider the
matters on the agenda. No action shall be taken at a meeting at which a quorum is not present.
Agenda Reports
Written reports are available for all items on this agenda. Reports may be obtained from the Planning
Department at Hartland Township Offices located at 2655 Clark Road, Hartland for copying charges. For
further information regarding items on this agenda, including results of the Planning Commission action,
please call (810) 632-7498 and ask to speak with the Planning Department or check for a meeting
synopsis on the Township’s website at www.hartlandtwp.com.
Planning Department Staff
David Campbell, Planning Director
Denise Lutz, Planning Assistant II
Nancy Blair, Planning Assistant I
Tony Savoni, Zoning Inspector
Kim Scherschligt, Planner

Hartland Township
2655 Clark Road
Hartland MI 48353
Ph - (810) 632-7498 Fax - (810) 632-6950
Hours 8:30 am - 6 pm Monday-Thursday

HARTLAND TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
MARCH 13, 2014
7:00 P.M.

1. CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Fox called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. ROLL CALL AND RECOGNITION OF VISITORS:
Present: Chairman Fox, Commissioner Hopkins, Commissioner Murphy and Commissioner Voight.
Absent: Commissioner Mitchell, Commissioner Grissim and Commissioner Newsom.
Also Present: David Campbell, Township Planning Director
4. APPROVAL OF THE MEETING AGENDA:
Move to approve the March 13, 2014 Planning Commission Meeting Agenda. Motion Voight. Second
Murphy. Voice Vote. Motion Carried 4-0-3.
5. APPROVAL OF THE MEETING MINUTES
Move to approve the February 27, 2014 Planning Commission Meeting Minutes. Motion Hopkins.
Second Voight. Voice Vote. Motion Carried 4-0-3.
6. CALL TO THE PUBLIC: No one came forward.
7. OLD AND NEW BUSINESS
A. SITE PLAN APPLICATION #522 / SHARED DRIVEWAY APPLICATION #132
APPLICANT:
JERRAD BEAUCHAMP
PROPERTY OWNER:
CHAMP ONE LLC (Jerrad Beauchamp)
Shared driveway for two single-family parcels on combined 17.5 acres Parcel ID #4708-16-400003 (Parcel to be split and new numbers assigned)
Present: Jerrad Beauchamp, Owner
Director Campbell: Out-lined his review letter dated March 3, 2014.
Mr. Beauchamp: Explained his point of view on the requirement of a T- turnaround and stated he
could either end the shared driveway short of the maximum 600 feet or change the rear property
line to less than 600 feet.
Chairman Fox: Asked if the shared driveway easement could be ended where the split ends.
Director Campbell: Explained that the applicant could either end the shared driveway at the
property line split or at the end of the shared use area of the drive but as submitted and written the
easement is proposed to continue all the way to the rear property line and is therefore longer than
the maximum 600 feet and his review was written based on the plans submitted.
Commissioner Voight: Asked if the applicant was to end the shared driveway easement at the
point where the drive for the southern most house splits away and then in the future the owner of
Parcel 2 builds an out building further back how would he access the out building.
Mr. Beauchamp: Explained that there is plenty of high dry land on the site and access to the rear
portion of parcel 2 would be from unshared drive leading to the house not the drive leading back
to parcel 1.
Commissioner Hopkins: Stated that he felt if the shared driveway easement was going to be
ended at the point that the drive for parcel 1 separates from the drive for parcel 2 that the
easement language should clearly state that the portion of drive way used for accessing parcel 1
that is contained on parcel 2 is for the exclusive use of parcel 1.
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It was the consensus of the Commission that the applicant should resubmit new easement
language after deciding which one of the options he would pursue to insure the shared easement
did not exceed the maximum length.
B. DISCUSSION ON THE DRAFT BLIGHT ORDINANCE
Director Campbell: Out-lined his memo dated March 4, 2014.
The Commission pointed out items within the proposed Ordinance that need further
revisions/corrections. The Commission shared several concerns with Section 5F and whether it
fits the Hartland community.
C. DISCUSSION ON 2014 WORK PROGRAM
Director Campbell: Presented his memo dated March 6, 2014 on the 2014 Planning Commission
Work Program and draft RFP Comprehensive Plan update.
Commissioner Voight: Expressed that he would like to see the Clearzoning revisions included in
the work plan for the Commission in 2014.
Director Campbell: Explained that he has examined the remaining items on the list received from
Clearzoning in August of 2012 and feels that the items left are not of serious nature and could
wait until the more serious Comprehensive Plan project is completed. He also pointed out that it
would be natural to incorporate that into revisions resulting from the adoption of a new plan.
Commissioner Voight: Expressed his feeling that the Ordinance Review Committee could
continue to work on the Clearzoning items on their own without requiring much time from staff or
the Planning Commission.
The Commission had a lengthy discussion on the merits of a complete new Comprehensive Plan
versus a revised plan.
Director Campbell: Explained some of the differences of what would be included in a new plan.
Chairman Fox: Commented on what he believed was an unrealistic timeline for completing a
new plan.
Chairman Fox: Suggested that maybe we should ask the Board to have a joint meeting on this
subject.
8. CALL TO THE PUBLIC: No one came forward.
9.

PLANNER’S REPORT:
Director Campbell: Updated the Commission on recent business openings, upcoming meetings and
Safer Roads and Pathways Committee progress. Informed the Commission that they will be receiving an
additional survey on capital improvement projects.

10. COMMITTEE REPORTS: None
11. ADJOURNMENT:
Move to adjourn the Planning Commission Meeting at 9:38 P.M. Motion Voight. Second Murphy. Voice
Vote. Motion Carried 4-0-3.
Respectfully submitted by,

Larry J. Hopkins
Hartland Township
Planning Commission Secretary

HARTLAND TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
APRIL 10, 2014
7:00 P.M.

1. CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Fox called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. ROLL CALL AND RECOGNITION OF VISITORS:
Present: Chairman Fox, Commissioner Hopkins, Commissioner Murphy, Commissioner Voight,
Commissioner Mitchell, Commissioner Grissim and Commissioner Newsom.
Also Present: David Campbell, Township Planning Director
4. APPROVAL OF THE MEETING AGENDA:
Move to approve the April 10, 2014 Planning Commission Meeting Agenda. Motion Grissim. Second
Voight. Voice Vote. Motion Carried 7-0-0.
5. CALL TO THE PUBLIC:
Ron Kardos Oceola Twp. – Addressed the Commission regarding Hydraulic Fracturing regulation and
gas wells within the community.
6. OLD AND NEW BUSINESS
A. SITE PLAN APPLICATION #522 / SHARED DRIVEWAY APPLICATION #132
APPLICANT:
JERRAD BEAUCHAMP
PROPERTY OWNER:
CHAMP ONE LLC (Jerrad Beauchamp)
Shared driveway for two single-family parcels on combined 17.5 acres Parcel ID #4708-16-400003 (Parcel to be split and new numbers assigned)
Present: Jerrad Beauchamp, Owner
Director Campbell: Out-lined his review letter dated April 2, 2014 and explained that following
the previous meeting with the Commission the applicant has chosen the option of ending the
shared driveway easement where the driveway for the southern house separates from the other
drive. This results in a shared driveway of less than 600 feet and therefore does not require a Tturnaround.
Commissioner Hopkins: Asked if the easement over parcel 2 for the drive to parcel 1 had been
amended to specify it is for the exclusive use of parcel 1.
Director Campbell: Explained that the applicant had amended the easement to state that.
Move to approve Site Plan Application #522 for a shared driveway on the property known as
10825 Dunham Road with the following conditions:
1. The applicant submit a revised construction plan that addresses the issues raised by the
Township Engineer, the Fire Marshal and Planning Department in their respective
review letters; and
2. The applicant revise the proposed shared driveway maintenance agreement consistent
with the recommendations of the Township Attorney and the Planning Department; and
3. The applicant acquire the necessary permits from the MDEQ.
Motion Hopkins. Second Grissim. Voice Vote. Motion Carried 7-0-0.
7. CALL TO THE PUBLIC: No one came forward.
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PLANNER’S REPORT:
Director Campbell: Updated the Commission on recent and future meetings with major developers,
business owners and possible upcoming site plan submittals. Explained the progress on Safer Roads and
Pathways initiative, Capital Improvement Plan and the proposed Blight Ordinance.

9. COMMITTEE REPORTS: None
10. ADJOURNMENT:
Move to adjourn the Planning Commission Meeting at 7:27 P.M. Motion Voight. Second Newsom. Voice
Vote. Motion Carried 7-0-0.
Respectfully submitted by,

Larry J. Hopkins
Hartland Township
Planning Commission Secretary

Supervisor
William J. Fountain
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MEMORANDUM
Date:

April 16, 2014

To:

Kevin Hart, AIA
Kevin Hart & Associates
700 E. Maple Suite 101
Birmingham, MI 48009

From:

Planning Department

Subject:

Towne & Country Animal Clinic
Planning Director’s Review of Site Plan Application No. 519
Plans dated Jan. 20, 2014 by Kevin Hart, AIA; received Mar. 7, 2014, for a
5,492 square foot veterinary clinic (Parcel ID #4708-22-300-046)
Revised Landscape Plan dated (and received) April 15, 2014

Planning Department Recommendation
The Planning Department recommends approval of Site Plan Application #519 subject to the
following 7 conditions:
1. Satisfaction of the items listed in the Hartland Township Department of Public Works
correspondence dated March 10, 2014.
2. Satisfaction of the outstanding items listed in HRC Consulting Engineer
correspondence dated March 14, 2014.
3. Approval of the request to defer construction of 6 parking spaces by the Planning
Commission as permitted by Section 5.8.2.F of the Hartland Township Zoning
Ordinance.
4. Approval of the request to waive the minimum architecture and building materials
standards by the Planning Commission as permitted per Section 5.24.10 of the
Hartland Township Zoning Ordinance.
5. Determination by the Planning Commission that the landscape standards of Section
5.11 of the Zoning Ordinance have been met.
6. Addition of a note on the plan indicating that, upon request, access to the property,
likely in the form of an easement, will be granted for the development of Drain #5.
7. A detail of the dumpster enclosure shall be shown on the construction plans and
shall be in compliance with the applicable standards contained in the Zoning
Ordinance.
8. Revision of the photometric plan to meet the minimum illumination requirements (5
fc) at both the building entrance and in the entry/exit drive.
Applicant Information
Property Owner – Woodland Holdings LLC (Drs. Kristine and Kurt Gerster)
Architect – Kevin Hart, AIA
Engineer – Enviro Matrix
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Site Description
The subject property is 6.2 vacant acres on the south side of M-59/Highland Road and the west
side of Progressive Drive (Parcel ID No. 4708-22-300-046); subject property is zoned OS –
Office Service. Adjacent to the east (across Progressive Drive) and west is general and medical
office, also zoned OS. To the south are single-family homes zoned SR – Suburban Residential.
To the north (across M-59) is vacant property zoned GC – General Commercial.
The western half of the parcel contains wooded wetlands, and the entire parcel is within the
proposed Hartland Drain No. 5 Special Assessment District. The property has approximately
350 feet of frontage along M-59, and 360 feet of frontage along Progressive Drive.
The Future Land Use Map within the Township’s Comprehensive Plan designates the property
as “Commercial”, which is a classification assigned to “the most intensive commercial area in
the Township” with uses which “should provide high quality architectural materials and design,
and generous landscaping and screening from adjacent lower intensity uses.”
Overview of the Proposed Use
The applicant proposes a 5,500 square foot veterinary clinic with two driveways along the west
side of Progressive Drive and a paved parking area of 25 spaces. Unlike the owner’s existing
facility in Brighton Township, the proposed animal clinic will not be a 24-hour animal hospital but
will be operate during normal commercial business hours. Per Sec. 3.1.11.B of the Zoning
Ordinance, veterinary offices and clinics with no outdoor facilities or kennels are a principal
permitted use in the OS zoning district. The applicant has specifically noted that “No outdoor
kennel or outdoor facilities are planned at this site”; Meets requirements.
Dimensional Requirements (Sec. 3.1.11.E)
Per the respective definitions for “Lot Lines”, “Front Lot Line” and “Lot, Corner”, the subject site
has two fronts; the frontage along M-59 and along Progressive Drive.
 Minimum Lot Size – 20,000 square feet required; 6.16 acres (268,330 sf) proposed;
Meets requirements
 Minimum Lot Width – 100 feet required; 350 feet along M-59 and 360 along Progressive
Drive;
Meets requirements
 Building Setbacks
 M-59 Front – 80 feet required; 165 feet proposed
 Progressive Drive Front – 50 feet required; 60 feet proposed
 Side (south or west, Applicant’s choice) – 20 feet required; 200+ feet proposed
 Rear (south or west, Applicant’s choice) – 40 feet required; 200+ feet proposed
Meets requirements
 Parking Lot Setbacks
 Front – 25 feet required, 38 feet proposed
 Side and rear – 10 feet required; 200+ feet proposed (including potential deferred
parking)
 Adjacent to residential – 20 feet required; 200+ feet proposed (including potential
deferred parking)
Meets requirements
 Building Height – Max 35 feet or 2.5 stories, whichever is greater; 20 feet, 2 stories
proposed.
Meets requirements
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Lot Coverage – Maximum 75% or 200,000+ square feet; 5,500 square feet proposed;
Meets requirements

M-59 Access
No new curb cuts or changes are proposed along M-59. Access is provided solely off of
Progressive Drive. No traffic impact assessment is required for the development, nor was one
submitted. The staff of the Michigan Department of Transportation’s Brighton Transportation
Service Center (MDOT-TSC) reviewed the proposed development to determine whether the
new traffic generated would warrant any improvements to eastbound M-59, and determined that
no additional improvements were warranted. Meets requirements
Off-Street Parking (Sec. 5.8)
Twenty-five paved parking spaces are proposed, including 2 barrier-free spaces; 12 on the
south side of the proposed building and 13 (including the 2 van-accessible barrier-free spaces)
on the north side. Per the minimum parking standards of Sec. 5.8, medical offices and clinics
(which would include a veterinary clinic) require 1 space per 175 square feet of gross floor area.
The proposed building is 5,492 square feet GFA, which would require 31 parking spaces per
Ordinance. The applicant is therefore seeking a deferral of 6 parking spaces, which is permitted
per Section 5.8.2.F with the approval of the Planning Commission. The site plan shows the
possibility of 17 additional parking spaces for a potential future total of 42 spaces. In an effort to
avoid construction of superfluous impervious surface, it is the recommendation of the Planning
Department that the Planning Commission find the parking proposed to be sufficient. If and
when a use occupies the proposed building that would warrant additional parking, the site plan
clearly demonstrates that the subject site could accommodate the additional parking area.
A Condition of Approval is recommended.
The design and dimensions of the proposed parking lot are consistent with the applicable
standards of the Zoning Ordinance and the Township’s design and construction standards,
particularly as they pertain to pavement, curb and gutter, and dimensions of curb radii.
In their initial review, the Township Engineer required additional information to verify that the
underground stormwater detainment system was sized to accommodate the potential parking
expansion. Site Plan Note #16 indicates that the project’s Civil Engineer shall verify that the
proposed underground stormwater detention system is adequately sized to accept additional
runoff from the future parking lot expansion in accordance with Hartland Township Engineering
Design Standards.
Lighting (Sec. 5.13)
A photometric plan has been submitted (Sheet E-0). The area around the building and the
proposed parking are is proposed to be illuminated with nine freestanding poles and twelve wallmounted fixtures.


Fixture Height – Maximum height of 25 feet or height of principal building (20 feet),
whichever is greater; fixtures are 14 feet in height;
Meets requirements



Light level and uniformity – Average illumination level in the parking area shall be
between 2.4 and 3.6 footcandles. Average in Parking Area 1 and Parking Area 2 are
3.16 and 3.32 footcandles, respectively;
Meets requirements
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Average illumination at the building entrance and the main entry/exit drive shall be 5.0
footcandles. Currently, the illumination levels of the building entrance and the entry/exit
drive do not meet this requirement. Average illumination levels in these areas must be
increased to satisfy the applicable standards of the Zoning Ordinance.
A Condition of Approval is recommended
Fixture Type – Full cutoff.
Meets requirements
Adjacent to residential – Based on the photometric plan, it appears no light trespass will
encroach upon the residential areas adjacent to the south. The existing vegetation to
remain should adequately screen the light fixtures from the view of those residential
properties.
Meets requirements

Landscaping (Sec. 5.11)
The most recently-revised landscape plan (Sheet L-1) is dated April 15, 2014 and is the plan
reviewed and referenced below. That plan has been revised from previous submittals to better
meet the requirements of Section 5.11 of the Zoning Ordinance, particularly those requirements
pertaining to greenbelt plantings, parking lot perimeter screening, and foundation plantings. In
some instances, the applicant is requesting the Planning Commission credit existing vegetation
to remain as satisfying certain requirements. In general, staff finds the landscape plan meets all
the applicable requirements, but in a few instances a determination of the Planning Commission
is required. Comments specific to the requirements of Sections 5.11.2.A through H are as
follows:


Greenbelt (M-59 frontage), Sec. 5.11.2.C - 20’ wide greenbelt required within the first 30
feet of frontage; 1 canopy tree required for each 30 feet of frontage; 3 ornamental trees
or large shrubs required for the first 40 feet of frontage, plus 1 additional tree or shrub for
every 20 feet thereafter. Applicant proposes a 100 foot greenbelt along M-59, and seeks
a determination by the Planning Commission that the existing vegetation to remain along
the west side of the site be credited as satisfying the intent of the greenbelt for the
remaining portion of the M-59 frontage. Proposed new plantings within the M-59
greenbelt to include 4 shademaster locust trees and 10 yews. The greenbelt plantings
are proposed to be planted in a staggered and slightly curved alignment, and appear to
be integrated well with the existing vegetation to remain. Since that vegetation to remain
does not appear to be inventoried, it is difficult to verify whether the quantity of new
plantings mathematically satisfy the requirements of Section 5.11.2.C. Staff is of the
belief that the intent has been met.
Planning Commission to determine whether the new greenbelt plantings combined with
the existing vegetation to remain satisfies the intent of section 5.11.2.C.



Greenbelt (Progressive Drive frontage), Sec. 5.11.2.C – 15’ wide greenbelt within the
first 30 feet of frontage along Progressive drive; 1 canopy tree required for each 30 feet
of frontage; 350 feet of frontage requires 12 trees, and 12 trees are proposed.
Meets requirements



Parking lot perimeter visible from public or private roads (along M-59 and
Progressive Drive), Sec. 5.11.2.E – Shall be screened via a combination of a planted
berm, evergreen hedge row, decorative screening wall, or other method as approved by
the Planning Commission. Applicant proposes 28 boxwoods around the north and east
perimeter of the northerly parking lot, effectively screening the lot from M-59. Also
proposed are a series of yews, burning bushes and boxwoods along the east perimeter
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of both the north and south parking areas to screen the parking lots from Progressive
Drive. The existing natural features (grades, vegetation, etc.) should also assist in
effectively screening the parking lot from public view and satisfy Sec. 5.11.2.E.
Meets requirements


Parking lot perimeter not visible from public or private roads (south and
southwest parking lot perimeters), Sec. 5.11.2.E – One tree (canopy or evergreen)
per 30 feet of parking lot perimeter required, with understory shrubs also required if
canopy trees are used. Approx. 200 feet of parking lot perimeter not visible from a road
requires 7 perimeter trees, possibly with understory shrubs. Two new canopy trees
proposed along west perimeter of south parking lot, and a note is included on Sheet L-1
stating that the existing vegetation to remain will effectively screen the south parking lot.
Planning Commission to determine whether the new plantings combined with the
existing vegetation to remain satisfies the intent of section 5.11.2.E as it pertains to
screening parking lots not otherwise visible from public or private roads.



Parking lot interior, Sec. 5.11.2.E – No interior landscape islands required or proposed
based on the layout of the lot and the number of spaces. It should be noted, however,
that if the parking lot is ever expanded as proposed, some interior landscape islands will
likely be required to break up rows of parking.
Meets requirement



Building foundation, Sec. 5.11.2.D – Planting area must equal at least 60% of the
building length of the north, south, and east elevations; 60% of 220 feet equals 132 feet
of foundation landscaping to be 8 feet in width with one ornamental tree and 8 shrubs for
every 30 linear foot, equals 4 ornamental trees and 35 shrubs. One hundred linear feet
of foundation landscaping comprised of 4 trees and approx. 60 shrubs provided.
Meets requirement



Adjacent to residential (south property line) – Where a nonresidential use is adjacent
to a residential use, a landscape buffer of at least 8 feet in height is required. A note on
Sheet L-1 seeks credit for the existing vegetation to remain to satisfy this requirement.
Planning Commission to determine whether the existing vegetation to remain satisfies
the intent of the residential buffer requirement.



Around detention / retention basin – No basin proposed.
Meets requirement

Pedestrian amenities (Sec. 5.12)
Section 5.12 of the Zoning Ordinance states that the Planning Commission may require
sidewalks or safety paths as a condition of site plan approval. Staff recommended an 8’
pathway along M-59 consistent with those installed on the property adjacent to the east as well
as other recent developments in the immediate vicinity, and the application shows the
recommended path. Further, the Planning Commission could consider a sidewalk connection
from a pathway along M-59 to the main entrance of the proposed building, potentially via a
sidewalk connection along the west side of Progressive Drive. The site plan does not, however,
show a connection from the M-59 path to the building entrance. It is the recommendation of the
Planning staff that the Planning Commission find the M-59 safety path sufficient.
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Signs (Sec. 26)
A “ground sign” is proposed on the site plan along with a note that states: New ground sign shall
conform to all Township Ordinance requirements. No details are provided with respect to the
size, design, or details of the proposed sign. No information has been provided on any
proposed wall signs. A separate Sign Permit application will have to be submitted for the
proposed sign(s) to be administratively reviewed by staff.
Stormwater Management
The subject property is within the proposed Hartland Drain No. 5 District. To avoid directing
new stormwater into a district that is already prone to flooding, the applicant is proposing an
underground stormwater retention system. Site Plan Notes #16 and #26 indicate that the
retention systems will be adequately sized, and that the proposed stormwater water collection
system shall be designed in accordance with Hartland Township standards. Additionally, to
ensure necessary access to the property if and when future, regional drainage improvements
are proposed, it is recommended that a note stating such be added to the site plan (the
applicant has already agreed to this in the correspondence dated March 6, 2014.) The
Township Engineer’s review letter of March 14, 2014 recommends conditional approval.
A Condition of Approval is recommended.
Architecture and Building Materials (Sec. 5.24)
The site is within the Township’s Façade Material Group #1A in Section 5.24 of the Zoning
Ordinance, which has the highest standards with respect to quality of building materials. All four
elevations are comprised primarily of cedar shake siding, 4” brick, vision glass windows, and the
asphalt roof. On most elevations, there is an overage of wood siding (10% maximum) and
asphalt shingles (25% maximum) due to the roof pitch, and an underage of brick (40%
minimum). The Planning Commission does have the authority to issue a waiver of the
Township’s architectural and building materials per Section 5.24.10, when it can be found that
the materials and colors proposed are consistent with the intent and purpose of Section 5.24.
The applicant, per the correspondence dated March 6, 2014, is formally requesting a waiver to
the Township’s architectural and building materials standards. It is their intent for the building
design to provide an understated “residential feel to the facility”. The applicant’s architect states
the following in the correspondence dated March 6, 2014:
We are requesting a waiver to the building materials requirements outlined in Section
5.24.10. Our intent or the building design is to provide an understated “residential” feel
to the facility. Keeping the roof and wall rations to the proposed geometry and material
ratios will allow the building to fit in more readily with the surrounding natural landscape.
The materials selected are of the highest quality and will provide an attractive,
sustainable and functional facility that will compliment the surrounding areas. The
proposed building material ratio calculations have been added to the Site Plan, SP-1.
The building material ratio is proposed as follows:
Asphalt Roofing:
2,996 sq. ft.
Siding and Trim:
2,186 sq. ft.
Brick:
861.53 sq. ft.
Windows and Doors: 689 sq. ft.

45.5%
32.47%
12.8%
10.23%

The Planning Department has evaluated the waiver request and recommends that the Planning
Commission grant a waiver of the building materials standards of section 5.24 to allow for an
overage of wood siding and asphalt roof shingles, and an underage of brick.
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A Condition of Approval is recommended.
Roof-mounted equipment (Sec. 5.24)
The building elevations do not contain any roof-mounted equipment. If any roof-mounted
equipment were proposed, it must be screened per Sec. 5.24.4. The applicant has indicated
that there will be no rooftop equipment on this building per Site Plan Note #13:
Meets requirements.
Dumpster Enclosure (Sec. 5.7)
One dumpster is proposed on the south side of the proposed building. The plans do not appear
to include any details of the dumpster enclosure, including materials, height, surface, or gate.
Enclosure shall match or complement the materials of the principal building, and the Planning
Commission shall have the discretion to require landscape screening around the enclosure. The
applicant has indicated that the dumpster enclosure will be a resilient and high quality poured
brick structure with swinging gate doors and will be detailed with the building construction
documents:
A Condition of Approval is recommended.
Loading Area (Sec. 5.9)
A 12’ X 50’ loading are is proposed on the south side of the proposed building and is in
compliance with the dimensional and locational requirements of Section 5.9.
Meets requirements
Future Hartland Drain No. 5
The subject property is in the center of the area of impact for future Hartland Drain No. 5. In
2008 the Township Engineer created a concept plan for that future drain (attached).
Contemplated within that plan was an expansion of the existing wetland area on the subject
property. At this stage, it would be difficult to secure a drainage easement from the property
owner without creation of a legal description for that easement. However, the Township hopes
that if and when development of Drain No. 5 proceeds the property owner will act in good faith
to cooperate with the Township to remedy tThis matter. Said remedy may include the
dedication to the Township by the property owner the necessary easements to expand the
existing wetland on the subject property.
As previously discussed relative to stormwater management, the applicants have indicated that
they are committed to supporting the development of Drain No. 5 and will provide all necessary
access to the property if and when that work begins.
Township Department of Public Works Review
Please see the review from the Hartland Township DPW Director dated March 10, 2014
(attached). The DPW Director approves the plans with three contingencies:
1- Submittal of the required paperwork for a Non-Domestic/Industrial Discharge
Permit (IPP) to the Genesee County Drain Commissioner’s Office – Water &
Waste Services
2- Show a distribution valve on the eight inch water main for isolation from the 12inch water main along M-59
3- Show a curb stop valve location for the 2” water service lead
A Condition of Approval is recommended
Township Engineer’s Review

Towne & Country Animal Clinic - Site Plan #519
Planning Department Review
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Please see the review from Hubbell, Roth, and Clark (HRC) dated March 14, 2014 (attached).
The Township Engineer has no objections to the approval of the proposed site plan provided the
following issues are addressed in the construction plans:
General
1- All easements are to be in recordable form prior to approval of the as-built
plans. This will include a legal description, a sketch of the easement(s) and parcel,
and a cover sheet. At this time the required easements may include: water main and
a detention basin maintenance agreement. All easements must be shown and
labeled on the plans including any existing easements such as sanitary sewer and
ingress/egress of the private drive.
2- All permits are to be obtained prior to the start of construction. At this time, the
permits for this development may include: Livingston County Building & Utility
Services, LCDC, Soil Erosion, Hartland Township Water and MDEQ water main
construction.
Water Supply
1- All proposed water supply improvements must be designed in accordance with
Hartland Township Engineering Design Standards. (stated in Site Plan Note #25)
2- The connection to the existing main will require a tapping sleeve, valve and
well. Also the water main should be extended beyond the south driveway and
end with a gate valve and well for future looping.
3- The proposed hydrant layout will require the review and approval of the
Hartland Deerfield Fire Authority.
Sanitary Sewer
1- All proposed sanitary sewere improvement must be designed in accordance
with the current standards of the Livingston County Drain Commissioner’s
Office. (stated in Site Plan Note #17)
2- Provide a monitoring manhole on the proposed sanitary sewer lead.
Storm Drainage
1- The proposed storm water collection system must be designed in accordance
with Hartland Township Engineering Design Standards. (stated in Site Plan
Note #26)
2- The proposed underground retention basin must be designed in accordance
with the Livingston county Drain Commissioner’s Office. This will need to
Include provisions for overflow and freeboard.
3- Include the required and provided retention basin volume calculations and show the
drainage areas limits for each of the storm water retention systems on the plans.
Paving & Grading
1- The proposed paving and grading improvements must be designed in
accordance with Hartland Township Engineering Design Standards.
A Condition of Approval is recommended.
Hartland Deerfield Fire Authority Review
Per the letter dated April 1, 2014, the Fire Marshal’s Office approves the re-submittal of
Application #519.
Proposed Motion Language

Towne & Country Animal Clinic - Site Plan #519
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Should the Planning Commission choose to approve Site Plan Application #519, the Planning
Department offers the following for possible motion language:
Motion to approve Site Plan Application #519, the Towne & Country Animal Clinic, including
recognition of the following:
1. The proposed building elevations satisfy the intent of the building materials
requirements of section 5.24, and a partial waiver of those requirements is hereby
granted; and
2. The proposed landscape plan satisfies the intent of section 5.11; and
3. A deferral of six required parking spaces.
Site plan approval is subject to the following conditions being adequately addressed on the
Stamping Sets:
1. Satisfaction of the items listed in the Hartland Township Department of Public Works
correspondence dated March 10, 2014; and
2. Satisfaction of the outstanding items listed in HRC Consulting Engineer
correspondence dated March 14, 2014; and
3. Addition of a note on the plan indicating that, upon request, access to the property,
likely in the form of an easement, will be granted for the development of Drain #5;
and
4. A detail of the dumpster enclosure shall be provided and shall be in compliance with
the applicable standards contained in the Zoning Ordinance; and
5. Revision of the photometric plan to meet the minimum illumination requirements at
both the building entrance and in the entry/exit drive; and
6. (Any other conditions the Planning Commission deems necessary)

Attachments:

Cc:

Applicant’s Representative’s letter dated March 6, 2014
DPW review letter dated March 10, 2014
HRC review letter dated March 14, 2014
Fire Marshal’s review letter dated April 1, 2014
Hartland Drain No. 5 concept plan

Drs. Kristine and Kurt Gerster
5445 Old US-23
Brighton, MI 48116
Via email:
M. Bernardin, Fire Marshal
B. West, Director of Public Works
J. Rowell, Livingston County Building
J. Booth, HRC/Township Engineer
M. Homier, Twp. Attorney

SUBJECT
PROPERTY

KEVIN D. HART, AIA

ARCHITECTURE
PLANNING / DESIGN / ENGINEERING
March 6, 2014
Mr. David R. Campbell, AICP
Office of the Planning Director
2655 Clark Road
Hartland, Michigan 48353
Subject:

Towne and Country Animal Clinic-Site Plan Application Number 519

Regarding:

Architecture and Building Materials Waiver Request and Site Plan Approval

Dear David,
Thank you for your review of our Preliminary Site Plan Approval Drawing Package. We have received your 10/17/13 review letter, the Public
Works letter dated 10/14/13, the HRC letter dated 10/09/13, the Hartland Fire Marshal letter dated 10/08/13, and have made the following
clarifications and modifications to the drawings:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

The statement that “No outdoor facilities or kennels are planned at this site” has been added to note number 15 on drawing SP-1,
dated 3/04/14.
We are seeking a deferral of 6 parking spaces per Section 5.8.2.F as this facility will not need 31 spaces to operate effectively.
We are requesting a waiver to the building materials requirements outlined in Section 5.24.10. Our intent for the building design
is to provide an understated “residential” feel to the facility. Keeping the roof and wall ratios to the proposed geometry and
material ratios will allow the building to fit in more readily with the surrounding natural landscape. The materials selected are of
the highest quality and will provide an attractive, sustainable and functional facility that will compliment the surrounding areas.
The proposed building material ratio calculations have been added to the Site Plan, SP-1.
Geo-Thermal HVAC equipment has been proposed for this facility, so there will be no rooftop equipment on this building. That
note number 14 has been added to the Site Plan Notes.
The Dumpster Enclosure will be a resilient and high quality poured brick wall structure with swinging gate doors and will be
detailed with the building construction documents.
The owner is committed to support the development of Drain No. 5 and will provide all necessary access to the property when
that work begins.
The proposed water and sewer connections are now indicated properly on the Civil Engineering Pland and on the Site Plan, SP-1
dated 3/04/14.
The notes that all proposed water supply improvements will be designed in accordance with Hartland Township Engineering
design standards and that all materials, diameters and manufacturers have been added to note number 25 on drawing SP-1.
The note that all proposed sewer improvements shall be performed in accordance with the Livingston County Drain
Commissioner’s office has been added to note number 17 on drawing SP-1.
The proposed sanitary sewer leads have been added to the Site Plan SP-1 and to the Civil Engineering drawing Sheet 2 of 6
dated 1/20/14.
The note that the proposed storm water collection system shall be designed in accordance to Hartland Township Engineering
Design Standards has been added to note number 26 on drawing SP-1.
The proposed 8 foot wide safety path has been added to drawing SP-1.
The Fire Marshal notes regarding the alarm system and the Supra Brand lock box have been added to note number 19 on
drawing SP-1.
Radius performance issues have been addressed by the revised parking lot, entry drive and access drive modifications made to
the Civil Engineering drawing Sheet 2 of 6 and the Site Plan Drawing SP-1.
Emergency lighting dedicated circuits, remote enunciation panel, horn strobe, duct detectors, address visibility, and service drive
axle strength of concrete notes have been added to drawing SP-1.
The note that “As-Built” and interior layout PDF’s shall be provided for approval by the Fire Marshal has also been added to
Drawing SP-1.

All of these notes will be comprehended in the final construction documents details and we will continue to work closely with the Township to
ensure that this project is constructed in accordance with all Hartland Township Ordinance and Engineering Department requirements. Again,
thank you for your review of this project. Please feel free to call me if you have any questions or concerns
Sincerely,
Kevin D. Hart, AIA

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
2655 Clark Road
Hartland MI 48353
Phone: (810) 632-7498
Fax: (810) 632-6950
www.hartlandtwp.com

MEMO
TO:

David Campbell, Planning Director

FROM
CC:
DATE:
RE:

Robert M. West, Public Works Director

DEVELOPMENT:
APPLICATION #

Town & Country Animal Hospital, Progressive Drive

March 10, 2014
Site Plan Review – DPW
519

COMMENTS:
The DPW has reviewed the Town & Country Animal Hospital plans regarding water and sewer
utilities.
Residential Equivalent Units (REUs)
The Hartland Township Residential Equivalent Unit (REU) classification for the proposed
development will be based on the Veterinary Facility classification, which assigns both water
and sewer REUs at a rate of 1.5 per veterinarian plus 0.1 per kennel. There are 15 kennels
proposed and 1 doctor’s office; therefore 3.0 sewer and 3.0 water REUs will be assigned to this
building. This parcel owns adequate REUs to accommodate this new building (7.8 Sewer REUs
and 14.95 Water REUs).
The Hartland Township Public Works Department approves the plans contingent upon:


The applicant submitting the required paperwork for a Non-Domestic/Industrial
Discharge Permit (IPP) to the Genesee County Drain Commissioner’s Office – Water &
Waste Services



I would prefer the plans include a distribution valve on the eight inch water main for
isolation from the 12-inch water main along M-59.



The 2” water service lead does not have a curb stop valve location identified.

Please feel free to contact me with questions or comments regarding this matter, and thank
you for your time.
Robert M. West

Principals
George E. Hubbell
Thomas E. Biehl
Walter H. Alix
Peter T. Roth
Keith D. McCormack
Nancy M.D. Faught
Daniel W. Mitchell
Jesse B. VanDeCreek
Roland N. Alix

March 14, 2014

Senior Associates
Gary J. Tressel
Kenneth A. Melchior
Randal L. Ford
William R. Davis
Dennis J. Benoit
Associates
Jonathan E. Booth
Michael C. MacDonald
Marvin A. Olane
Robert F. DeFrain
Marshall J. Grazioli
Thomas D. LaCross
James F. Burton
Jane M. Graham
Donna M. Martin
Charles E. Hart

Hartland Township
2655 Clark Road
Hartland, MI 48353
Attn:

Hartland Township Planning Department

Re:

Site Plan Review
Towne & Country Animal Clinic
Section 22, Hartland Township
Site Plan Application No. 519

HRC Job No. 20130088.20

Dear Planning Department:
As requested, this office has reviewed the site plan for the above project as prepared by Kevin D. Hart,
AIA (plans dated March 4, 2014, received by the Township on March 7, 2014). The proposed project is
located on the south side of M-59 on Progressive Drive. The following items will need to be addressed:
General
1. All easements are to be in recordable form prior to approval of the as-built plans.
This will include a legal description, a sketch of the easements(s) and parcel, and a cover sheet. At
this time the required easements may include: water main and a detention basin maintenance
agreement. All easements must be shown and labeled on the plans including any existing easements
such as sanitary sewer and ingress/egress of the private drive.
2. All permits are to be obtained prior to the start of construction. At this time, the permits for this
development may include: Livingston County Building & Utility Services, LCDC Soil Erosion,
Hartland Township Water and MDEQ water main construction.
Water Supply
1. All proposed water supply improvements must be designed in accordance with Hartland Township
Engineering Design Standards.
2. The connection to the existing main will require a tapping sleeve, valve and well. Also, the water
main should be extended beyond the south drive way and end with a gate valve and well for future
looping.
3. The proposed hydrant layout will require the review and approval of the Hartland Deerfield Fire
Authority.
Y:\201300\20130088\06_Corrs\20140314_Towne_Country_Animal_Clinic_Site_Plan_Review2.docx

105 W. Grand River
Howell, Michigan 48843
Telephone 517 552 9199 Fax 517 552 6099
www.hrc-engr.com

Hartland Township Planning Department
Towne & Country Animal Clinic
March 14, 2014
HRC Job Number 20130088.20
Page 2 of 2

Sanitary Sewer
1. All proposed sanitary sewer improvements must be designed in accordance with the current standards
of the Livingston County Drain Commissioner’s Office.
2. Provide a monitoring manhole on the proposed sanitary sewer lead.
Storm Drainage
1. The proposed storm water collection system must be designed in accordance with Hartland Township
Engineering Design Standards.
2. The proposed underground retention basin must be designed in accordance with the Livingston
County Drain Commissioner’s Office. This will need to include provisions for overflow and
freeboard.
3. Include the required and provided retention basin volume calculations and show the drainage areas
limits for each of the storm water retention systems on the plans.
Paving & Grading
1. The proposed paving and grading improvements must be designed in accordance with Hartland
Township Engineering Design Standards.
Subject to the above items being addressed in the construction plans, we have no objections to the
approval of the proposed site plan. If you have any questions or require any additional information,
please contact the undersigned.
Very truly yours,
HUBBELL, ROTH & CLARK, INC.

Michael P. Darga, P.E.
MPD/mpd
pc:

Hartland Twp; B. West, D. Lutz, M. Bernardin
HRC; G. Hubbell, J. Booth, File

Y:\201300\20130088\06_Corrs\20140314_Towne_Country_Animal_Clinic_Site_Plan_Review2.docx

HARTLAND DEERFIELD FIRE AUTHORITY

FIRE MARSHALS OFFICE
Hartland Area Fire Dept.
3205 Hartland Road
Hartland, MI. 48353-1825

Voice: (810) 632-7676
Fax: (810) 632-2176
E-Mail: firemarshal@hartlandareafire.com
April 1, 2014

TO:

Planning Commission
Attn: Zoning Department
Hartland Township
2655 Clark Road
Hartland, MI 48353

RE:

Application #519, request for Site Plan, for Towne and Country Animal Clinic Review #2.

Based upon review of the site plan stamped received by Hartland Township on 3/7/2014, the project was drawn
as being within the requirements for fire department accessibility.
Please note that all requirements listed in the October 8, 2013 shall be met.
The Fire Marshal’s Office approves the re-submittal of Application # 519. Any revised drawings
affecting the Fire Department must be submitted for review.
Yours In Fire Safety,
Michael R. Bernardin
Fire Marshal

cc: Fire Chief, Division Files
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